
W'LL INVOKE
DIVINE AID

CBURCHES TO OFFER PRAYERS

FOR RAIN.

RUIN IS ALMOST COMPLETE

Situation in Drought Striken South-

west Regions Hourly Growing
More Desperate.

Kansas City, July 13-Despite local
thunder storms, accompanied by a
slight rain fall in western Missouri
last night, the drouth that is burning
up vegetation in Missouri, Kansas,
Oklahoma and Indian territory is
still unbroken.

The Kansas City weather observer
says:

"The atmosphere is uniformly heat-
ed to such a great altitude that it
makes precipitation almost impossi-
ble. Clouds may gather and a few I
drops of rain may fall, but the lower
stratum of air is so hot that rain
drops would be transformed to vapor
in passing through it."

There is no relief in sight and the
situation becomes worse each hour.
Several days ago one-fourth of a corn
crop in Kansas was hoped for. Es-
timates now must be still further re-

duced.

Prayers for rain will be offered in
scores of churches in Missouri and

Kansas tomorrow.
The Kansas City live stock market

is an index to the situation. The
cattle market has gone through one
of the most trying Weeks in many
years. As many feeders as possible
are holding back their cattle in hope
that rain will succor them. Each
day, however, brings them nearer to
the inevitable, and commission men
are flooded with letters indicating
that next week is the longest they
can hold out. Ruling prices are the
lowest in many years and during the
past few days the commoner grades
of stock cattle could not be sold at
any price. Receipts during the week
aggregated over 63,000, the heaviest
ever known at this season of the
year. As compared with the previous
week there was an increase of 30,000
and 26,000 more than during the cor.
responding week a year ago.

Some of the dressed beef buyers
said as early as Thursday that their
coolers were full and that they could
not buy more until there was an out-
let for the dressed beef which had ac-
cumulated in their hands. The stock-
ers and feeders situation, old timers
say, is the worst they have known
in 25 years.

The week's movement of hogs to
local markets was the heaviest ever
known. The total receipts were
above 122,000, against 110,000 in one
week of August, 1890, the best prev-
tous record.

Omaha is Broiling.
Omaha, July 13-Today was an-

other intensely hot one, the mercury
reaching 101 at 4 p. m. It started at
7 a. m. at 81 and stood at 97 at noon.
At that hour a slight breeze came up,
the first for 24 hours, which partially
relieved the torridity of the heat. Two
prostrations were reported at police
headquarters, one, that of a woman,
may prove fatal.

Tonight the sky is without a cloud
and the indications are for the hottest
night of the year. The local forecas-
ter gives no encouragement and says
the high temperature may continue
for several days.

Intense at Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, July 13-Minneapolis

residents suffered more today from
• heat than they have suffered during

-any of the previous heated spells
this summer. At 7 o'clock this morn-

sug the mercury started at 75 and at
1:1 o'clock it was 91 and at 6 p. m.
16%. These registrations were taken

the top of the federal building,
the official weather bureau is

On the street heat was ter-

-persons 

were prostrated, three

"ot which are considered serious
ii .eaths have occurred.

'therauometers register-
;fO0 to 105 during the after-

'relief is in sight ,for to-

SetiB Relieved.

r -R1 3-SRain, the
' over be sction

thermometer registering 98. Unoffi-
cial instruments registered as high as
102. But one prostration is reported.

FALLS FROM LADDER.

Louis Johnson Injured in the Library

Building.

From Sunday's Daily Gazette.
Louis Johnson, a carpenter in the

employ of E. H. Gagnon, met with a
serious accident yesterday afternoon.
Together with two other workmen
he was employed on the interior of
the library and his work necessitated
the use of some high step ladders.
While working about the ceiling one
of these ladders gave way precipitat-
ing him to the floor below, a distance
of about 15 feet. Johnson was un-
able to recover himself in his descent
and fell heavily, striking the floor
on his left side. Not rising, his fellow
workmen rushed to his side and
found him unconscious. He was "soon
revived, however, and then taken to
the office of a physician, complain-
ing of pains in his foot and side.

After his injuries were attended
Johnson was removed to the hospital.
Although in much pain it is not
thought that his injuries are serious.

FIRE TRAP CONSUMED

Butte Hotel Gutted By Flames

Without Loss of

Life.

Butte, July 13-At 2:40 this morn-
ing a still alarm was turned in from
the Butte hotel, a four story struc-
ture on Broadway. When the fire-
men reached the scene th building
was nveloped in smoke, which appear-
ed to pour from every open window.
The firemen were unable to locate
the blaze for some 30 minutes, and
the greatest confusion prevailed.
Several guests on the lower floors
succeeded in groping their way down
stairs in the smoke and escaping with
nothing but their night clothes.
Scores of others were rescued from
upper windows where panic stricken
guests shrieked for succor and threat-
ened to jump to the sidewalk below.

At 3:15 the firemen were still res-
cuing half suffocated guests from the
upper story, but were unable to get
inside the building -on account of
smoke. At 4 o'clock the fire was com-
pletely under control, and the hotel
management state to the best of their
knowledge that all the guest and
help have been accounted for.

Miss English of Anaconda had a leg
broken in jumping from a window.
Joe Devin was cut and bruised in
jumping from a fire escape. Several
others sustained trivial injuries.

The interior of the hotel, which for
many years has been the leading hos-
terly of Butte, is completely gutted,
and Hugh Wilson, lesse of the build-
ing, estimates his loss at $90,000.
The cigar store of J. A. Heilbronoer
and a saloon of A. Lange were also
damaged.

The hotel guests lost a quantity of
personal effects, most of which they
threw out of the windows in their ex-
citement.

UROWE HEARD FROM

Supposed Kidnaper Sends South

African Draft to Missouri

Lawyer.

Kansas City, July 13-A special to
the Star from St. Joe, Mo., says: A.
W. Brewster, an attorney of this city,
has received a draft for $250, sent to
him by "Pat' Crowe from Johannes-
burg, South Africa. The amount was
sent to the lawyer to pay an attorney
fee Crowe had been owing a number
of years.

A few days after the kidnapers se-
cured the money from the packer
Crowe disappeared from Omaha. One
thing and another led the officers of
that city to believe that he was the
leader of the kidnapers.

Crowe formerly worked for Cud-
ahy. He had a long criminal record
and had been in the penitentiary. He
has not been seen since about' a week
after the night of the kidnaping, De-
cember 18, 1900.

No letter accompanied Crowe's
draft to Attorney Brewster, but it is
supposed that Crowe has been in
South Afica several months.

There is still a reward of $30,000
offered for the arrest of the kidnap-
ers.

During last liay an infant child of
our neighbor was suffering from
cholera infantum. The doctors had
given up all hopes of recovery. I
took a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to
the .}oupe, telling them I felt sure it

Sdo good if used according to
In two days time the

recovered. The child

EXTEND ITS SCOPE

Soft Coal Trust Delayed to Permit

Expansion of Original

Plans.

Cleveland, July 13-The Leader to- I
"morrow will say: Owing to certain 4
expansions -of the original plan
agreed upon formation of the soft coal
trust may be delayed to give time for
the working out of larger plans. The
plan as now outlined by those who J
are on the inside provides close har-
mony between the producing and
transportation companies. In the
latter are to be included the lake,
rail and ocean facilities of largest pro-
portions.

It is now disclosed that the pur-
chase of the Ohio River railroad by
the Baltimore & Ohio was part of
this big scheme and perfected in a
way control of the soft coal carrying
facilities for certain parts of Ohio,
West Virginia and the Pittsburg dis-
trict. The same interests now con-
trol, with the assistance of the Mor-
gan holdings, all of the coal carrying
properties in this territory that ship
coal to the lakes or to the eastern
seaboard.

A fleet of ocean going and lake
traversing vessels is to be collected
under the guidance of a big combi-
nation that will be distinctly trust
boats. In this connection it might be
said that more of an endeavor is to be
made to sell Pittsburg and West
Virginia steam coals abroad than to
put them into competition in the
northwest with coals of the same
company, which are mined in Illinois
and western Indiana fields. The west
being compelled to provide largely
for itself in the way of coal produc-
tion, the fields of Indiana and Illinois
will be developed and mines recently
discovered in Indian territory and
that vicinity will be opened to afford
material for the western part of this
country.

The main hindrance to the expor-
tation of bituminous coal has been a
lack of dock facilities for handling
the big boats which heretofore have
engaged in the coaling trade. It is
the announced intention of the pro-
moters of the soft coal trust to. build
a specific class of ocean going ton-
nage which can be handled in the
1 harbors at Marsellies and -other

southern European coal receiving

ports without the intervention of
lighters. Associated directly with this
scheme is the purchase of the Penn-
sylvania Steele company by Pennsyl-
vania financial interests which seem
to be handling the transportation end
of the big soft coal deal, while
the Morgan interests take charge of
the financing of absorption of produc-
ing properties. It is said that one of
the plants of the Pennsylvania Steel
company is to be turned into a ship
r yard for the production of ships of

specific size that will be able to nav-
igate harbors of southern Europe and
f still carry enough coal to make them

rpay .
Some have looked upon the Ley-

land purchase as the establishment
of a nucleus of this fleet but it is be-
lieved that these boats have more to
do with exportations of United States
Steel corporation products. It is said
that financial interests which are be-
hind the United States Steel corpora-
tion are forming an underwriting syn-
dicate to take care of securities of
the big combination and that this or-
ganization will arrange for the issue
of $60,000,000 of trust securities.
These will be exchanged for stocks
of six coal companies in the west
which are to be included in the trust
and with them will be some eastern
coal interests as well. The western
companies which are to be purchased
are the Illinois Coal company, Hock-
ing Valley Coal company, Monogahela
Coal company, Pittsburg Coal com-
pany, Fairmont Coal company, and
Massillion Coal Mining company.
There are rumors that Flat Top Coal
company is to be made part of the
organization.

Well Merited Success.

For the past 16 years Norris &
Rowe's Big Trained Animal Shows
has been before the American public.
First starting with a few dogs and, adding little by little, until today the

largest and most successful institu-
i tion of the kind in the world. To

make this show what it is today
meant perservance and pluck. Nor-
ris & Rowe met many reverses, but
with an indominatable will power and
honest business methods they have
made a fortune and a name for them-
selves in their particular line, that
cannot be eclipsed by any amusement
institution. Always on the alert of
novel feature, and a desire to give
their patrons more for their money
than they can get elsewhere t hI

well tour of the show in this country,
as arrangements have been complet-
ed whereby the show will go to tie
Paris exposition and then make a tour
of the world. The shows will exhibit
in this city on Wednesday afternoon
and night, under their enormous
waterproof tents which will be locat-
er near the B. & M. depot. A grand
free spectular street carnival and
children's fairyland parade will be
given at 11. o'clock on the morning
of the exhibition, at which time the
entire company of over 300 animal
actors will be seen, all decked out
in their gay trappings. Do not fail
to take the little ones to see the pa-
rade also the performance. They will
not have another opportunity.

MILES CITY BANKRUPT.

Hearing of Creditors' to Be Held in

Billings July 25.

H. A. Frith of this city, referee in
bankruptcy, has sent notices to the
creditors of the firm of McIntire &
Middleton of Miles City, who were
recently adjudged bankrupts, that
the first meeting of the creditors will
be held at the referre's office in this
city July 25 at 10 o'clock a. m. At
that time the creditors are to prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-
amine the bankrupts and transact
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

The referee gives the following re-
port concerning the liabilities and as-
sets of the firm and the personal af-
fairs also:
Liabilites of McIntire &

Middleton ......... .... $38,496 08
Assets of McIntire & Mid-

dleton ...... .......... 39,107 27
Assets of H. W. McIntire,

tire, individually ....... 3,900 0C
Liabilities of H. W. McIn-

individually ....... .... 5,740 0(
Liabilities of Fred F. Mid-

dleton, individually .. . 3,900 0(
Assets of Fred F. Middle-

ton, individually . .... ... 1,194 0C

SPIRIT IS UNCRUSHED

Desire for . National independence
a Continues to Animate

Polish People.

e Berlin, July 13-In the complete
r absence of other political interests
g this week, the great trial at Posen

f of 13 Polish students charged with be-s longing to secret political .societis
i- at various German universities, or-

I- ganized to promote the national as-
n platlons of Poland, attracts much at-
d tention
e The examination of the accused

f students has not up to, the present
time developed any sensational feat-

if ures. They all deny the charges of
A participation, knowingly, in illegal so-
p cieties. The most sensational feature

if of this trial, so far, has been the
r- throwing up of their briefs by the
d leading lawyers for the defense, pro-
n testing against the rigid limitations

prescribed for them by the court.
r- Inconnection with the Posen trial,

Lt German newspapers print informa-

3- tion. concerning a Polish national
. fund at Rapperschwyl, Switzerland,

' which was collected chielly among
d American Poles. This fund now
e- amounts to about $46,000 and contin-
i- ues to grow rapidly., The newspa-
1- pers, referring to the matter say: -

Af "The purpose of this fund, as stat-
r- ed by tthe Polish managing commit-
1e tee, is that it be used, at a given mom-
s. ent, with all its power, in support of
:s decisive political action."

it The official publication of those
it who have had a hand in the collection

,n of this -fund says the only institution

n openly working for the independence
:d of Poland is the "National fund."

k- Other developments of the past
la week indicate further Polish activity.
a- Besides. the decision of the German

d authorities to prosecute 60 Polish
y. students at Thorl, in West Prussia,
ai charged, also, with being connected
ie with Polish political organizations,

the Polish voters in the bye-election
at Duisburg, on the Rhine, refused
to support the centrist candidate, un-
less a pledge was given to support,re the idea of holding Polish religious

services every Sunday in Catholic
Id churches.

Bring us your shoe repairing. Post-u- office basement. 6-tf

iy He Kept His Leg.

r- .Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan of
It Hartford, Conn., scratched his leg
td with a rusty wire. infamation and

blood poisoning set in. For two years
he sufiered intensely. Then the best
-doctors urged amputation, "but," he

it writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
It Biters and one and one-half boxes of

Bucklen's Arnica Salve and my leg
was sound aid well as ever." ForrelEruptions, Ecsema, Tetter, Salt

y Rheum, Sores and all blood disorders

DO YOU
KNOW

THAT

The Gazette
Job Department

Turns out a better class of
work than any other printing
establishment in the Yellow-
stone valley................

We are prepared to do any
class of printing on short
notice ......... ...........

We employ only first-class
workmen, and consequently
can guarantee ..............

FIRST-CLASS
WORK.

THE For nearly sixty years it has THE
never failed in its weekly visits
to the homes and firesides of
farmers and villagers in all

parts of the United States.

NEW It his received loyal support PEOPLE'S
from the most progressii e, in-

telligent and up-to-date por-

tion of of our country popular

tion, because it has meritedYORK and held their confidence and NATIONAL
esteem. It gives all important
news of the news of the nation
and world, an Agricultural De-
partment of the highest order,
elegant half-tone illustrations,W EEKLY "Household Talk," tells about AMIL
pretty thinge for the ladies to
wear, shows checker players
many interesting problems,
tells farmers what prices iheir
crops will bring and interestsTRIBUNEI every member of the family NEWSPAPER

SNE old and young. NEWS

WE NISH ITS INCLUDING THE GAZETTE FOR
$3.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Send all orders to THE GAZETTE, Billings, Mont,

QTo VESTIBULED TRAINS-DINING CARS.

ST NNEAPOLIS TIME CARD-BILLINGS.
DULUTH AST OrJND. A HIVE D[PARTk i AND POINTS No 2.orthoasLtd.. I 8. a.m. 8:0a.m

EAST & SOUTH No. 4, Alante Express .. 11:30p.m. 12.01 a.m.

TO No.1,W U td.. 10:42a.m. 1052 a. m.

HELENA
SPOKANEN (GT PElaMT AT TLI(ET OrrwwxoK P•OIoTs.

SEATTLE DAYr EoP SUN)AI
TACOMA Bed Lodge Accom..... 5:10p.m. 0 a. m

PORTLAND Fromberg& Bridger Aco. I 4:0 p.m. 9.00 a. m.
OALIFOF 'IA

y. 'AN "Through Tickets to all points in the United
CHINA state, Canadla. Alaska. China nd Japan. Maps

ALASKA and Folders on Epliao pree Mone
KLONDIKr" Order for sae st all odlcoeton the N. P. Eapresr

SN ennedy, Aent,Co. Bankable everywhere.
KwS.LL , ow. I O 'l 7.PAW in. Pullman First-Class iPTourist SleepingCars

The Facts About It.-.
The St. Louis Special has

-a sleeping card ,

-a dining car
-a tourist car
-a chair car
-a smoking car

- - -a day coach
It runs through to St. Louis without a sin-

gle change of cars.
It is the train to take, not only to St.

Louis, but also to Omaha, Denver, St.
Joseph, Kansas City-BVERYWHERE south -
and southeast.

Letters of inquiry addressed to the under-
signed will receive prompt attention.

,.j SI s I


